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bstract
This study examines SMEs’ access to bank finance and how that affects their export activities. The study adopts a probit model to assess the
mpirical relations. The findings of the study suggest that SME access to bank finance improves their likelihood to export. Such finance is critical
o cater for the high fixed costs of exporting, international marketing and branding, and meeting higher quality standards required for overseas
arkets. The results of the study also indicate that older firms, more productive firms, and larger firms are more likely to take the important step
f entering into the export market. Policy interventions should therefore be directed at reducing the bottlenecks that prevent SMEs from accessing
unding from the commercial banks.
 2014 Africagrowth Institute. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. 
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Exporting seems to be the most common foreign market
ntry mode. This is especially true for small firms, where the
ow resource commitment and high flexibility makes it a favor-
ble way to internationalize (Young et al., 1989; Leonidou and
atsikeas, 1996). It is well established that many firms, espe-
ially small firms have significant exporting potential, however,
elatively few of them have undertaken actual exporting (Yeoh
nd Jeong, 1995). This phenomenon could be attributed to firms’
ifficulty in accessing the needed funds for export.
Financial constraints are cited as an important obstacle to
rms’ investment in general and in particular to their desire
o venture into export business. Recent literature in interna-
ional trade has focused on the sunk costs that firms have to∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: Joshabor@ug.edu.gh (J.Y. Abor).
eer review under responsibility of Africagrowth Institute.
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 Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.ncur in order to enter foreign markets. These include expenses
f gathering information on foreign markets, upgrading prod-
ct quality, changing packaging, and establishing marketing
hannels. Greenaway et al. (2005) suggest that an important
eterminant of firms’ investment and participation in the export
arket is finance. We therefore hypothesis that firms that have
etter access to financial resources are capable to meeting
xpenses and costs associated with the export business and there-
ore are more likely to increase their involvement in the exports
arket.
The ability of a firm to export a proportion of its sales is
ncreasingly being regarded as an important measure of compet-
tive performance (Buckley et al., 1990). However, the decision
o export could be influenced by access to requisite financing.
his study contributes to the literature by investigating how
MEs’ access to bank finance affects their export market par-
icipation. In particular, we focus on SMEs in Ghana. Previous
tudies on Ghana focused on problems non-traditional exporters
ace in accessing finance (Buatsi, 2002; Abor and Biekpe, 2006)
nd how export status influence firms financing choice (Abor,
007a). This current study aims at filling this research gap by
xamining the link between access to bank finance and exports
f SMEs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows; Section 2 pro-
ides stylized facts on exporting in Ghana. Section 3 describes
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he methodology used in the study. Section 4 presents the empir-
cal results, and finally in Section 5 we conclude the study and
rovide policy recommendations.
.  Overview  of  SME  development  and  exports  in  Ghana
Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) have been identified
s important contributors to the Ghanaian economic develop-
ent process. SMEs contribute significantly to the country’s
ational product by either manufacturing goods of value, or
hrough the provision of services to both consumers and/or other
nterprises. They represent over 90% of Ghanaian businesses
nd contribute about 70% to GDP and over 80% to employment
Abor, 2007b).
Ghana has since the 1970s taken a number of initiatives,
ncluding the setting up of key institutions such as the Office
f Business Promotion and the Ghana Enterprise Development
ommission (GEDC) to promote SMEs in the country. The
mplementation of the Economic Recovery Programme (ERP) in
983 broadened the institutional support for SMEs. The National
oard for Small Scale Industries (NBSSI) was also estab-
ished within the Ministry of Industry, Science and Technology
o address the needs of small businesses. The NBSSI estab-
ished an Entrepreneurial Development Programme, intended to
rain and assist persons with entrepreneurial abilities into self-
mployment. In 1987, the industrial sector also witnessed the
oming into operation of the Ghana Appropriate Technology
ndustrial Service (GRATIS). It was to supervise the opera-
ions of Intermediate Technology Transfer Units (ITTUs) in the
ountry. GRATIS aims at upgrading small scale industrial con-
erns by transferring appropriate technology to small scale and
nformal industries at the grass root level. ITTUs in the regions
re intended to develop the engineering abilities of small scale
anufacturing and service industries engaged in vehicle repairs
nd other related trades. They are also to address the needs of
on-engineering industries (Kayanula and Quartey, 2000).
Notwithstanding the important role of SMEs to economic
rowth and job creation, they are confronted by a number of chal-
enges that tend to limit their growth and development. The most
ignificant institutional weakness facing dynamic SMEs is their
ack of access to external finance. Repressive financial policies
n the past, especially low interest, and a monopolistic banking
ystem minimized the interest of banks in developing the SME
arket. To reverse the consequences of these practices, a combi-
ation of financial liberalization and institutional reform was in
rder (Aryeetey et al., 1994). In view of the relatively low level of
esponse from the private sector to early ERP reform measures,
he focus was on the liberalization of various sectors, includ-
ng the financial sector under the Financial Sector Adjustment
rogramme (FINSAP). Under the FINSAP, direct institutional
easures aimed at supporting small enterprises were also put in
lace. With World Bank assistance, the Programme of Action to
itigate the Social Costs of Adjustment (PAMSCAD) created special fund to assist microenterprises, and the Fund for Small
nd Medium Enterprises Development (FUSMED) was initi-
ted to increase the amount of credit available to SMEs through
ommercial and development banks. This was based on the
t
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resumption that poor availability of credit from formal sources
as one of the major reasons why the private sector invest-
ent had not grown as expected. A major argument was that
mall firms with good growth potential were being discriminated
gainst (Aryeetey et al., 1994). At the same time, however, the
ffectiveness of many similar SME credit was being called into
uestion (Webster, 1991).
Other constraints include lack of managerial skills and train-
ng, lack of equipment and technology, regulatory issues, and
imited access to international markets (Steel and Webster,
991; Aryeetey et al., 1994; Gockel and Akoena, 2002). SMEs
ormally have difficulty attracting highly motivated managers
ecause of the fierce competition with large companies on the
abor market for such skilled and talented personnel. This has to
o with the quality of management. Also, SMEs are not able to
fford the high cost of training and advisory services while others
o not see the need to upgrade their skills. In terms of technology,
MEs often have difficulties in gaining access to appropriate
echnologies and information on available techniques (Aryeetey
t al., 1994). In most cases, SMEs utilize foreign technol-
gy with a scarce percentage of shared ownership or leasing.
hey usually acquire foreign licenses, because local patents
re difficult to obtain. Regulatory constraints also pose seri-
us challenges to SME development and although wide ranging
tructural reforms have led to some improvements, prospects for
nterprise development remain to be addressed at the firm-level.
he high start-up costs for firms, including licensing and reg-
stration requirements, can impose excessive and unnecessary
urdens on SMEs. Further, the high cost of settling legal claims,
nd excessive delays in court proceedings adversely affect SME
perations. In the case of Ghana, the cumbersome procedure for
egistering and commencing business are key issues often cited.
he World Bank Doing Business Report (2013) indicated that
t takes 12 days to start a business, 19 days to export, 1.9 years
o resolve insolvency and 487 days to enforce a contract.
Though previously insulated from international competition,
any SMEs are now faced with greater external competition and
he need to expand market share. However, their limited inter-
ational marketing experience, poor quality control and product
tandardization, and little access to international partners, con-
inue to impede SMEs’ expansion into international markets
Aryeetey et al., 1994; Kayanula and Quartey, 2000). They also
ack the necessary information about foreign markets.
.  Literature  review
Banks make a wide variety of loans to a wide variety of
ustomers for many different purposes. However, small busi-
esses often encounter difficulties when applying to providers
f finance for credit to support fixed capital investment and to
rovide working capital for their operations (Tucker and Lean,
003). SMEs’ access to bank loans is mainly affected by both
emand and supply constraints. The demand constraints refer
o factors that make it difficult for SMEs themselves to seek
xternal finance from financial institutions such as poor quality
f potential projects that qualify for funding and the inabil-
ty of SMEs to draft convincing business plans and pro-forma
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nancial statements. The supply constraints refer to those factors
hat make it difficult for financial institutions like banks to lend
supply loans) to SMEs including, higher levels of informational
symmetries related to SME lending, higher transactional costs,
nherently riskier nature of SMEs and institutional weakness in
eveloping countries that make it more difficult for financial
nstitutions to lend to SMEs.
SMEs are viewed to be risky because many of them do not
urvive due to a myriad of reasons. SME closure rates exceeded
0% per year (Liedholm, 2001) and most of them fail in their first
ear (Biekpe, 2004). The level of risk is inversely related to the
ize of the firm. In terms of transaction costs, banks experience
igher transaction costs in their dealings with SMEs. The cost of
ending may in some circumstances be viewed as fixed. These
osts include administrative, legal and acquisition of informa-
ion from a specialized agent. The cost structure for two loans is
ikely to be quite similar regardless of the size of the loan. For
xample, it may cost a bank a similar dollar amount to process
n SME loan request of $10,000 as against a loan of $100,000
rom a larger corporation. Therefore, due to scale economies, the
ost of lending to larger firms is likely to be lower. Also, trans-
ctional costs in terms of loan monitoring after disbursement are
isproportionately higher for SMEs.
Bilkey (1978) who attempted to summarize the literature on
xport behavior of firms observed that the most frequent serious
bstacles to exporting reported by U.S. firms in the empirical
tudies are: insufficient finances, foreign government restric-
ions, insufficient knowledge about foreign selling opportunities,
nadequate product distribution abroad, and a lack of foreign
arket connections. Prior research has also noted that though
anks are a major source of external capital for small firms it is
ore difficult for them to obtain bank loans than do large firms
Petersen and Rajan, 1994; Cole and Wolken, 1995; Schiffer and
eder, 2001). Small firms obtain only 30% of their financing
rom external sources, whereas large firms meet up to 48% of
heir financing needs through external financing (World Bank,
004).
Binks et al. (1992) caution that restricted access to bank
ebt by small businesses may not be directly attributable to
heir size but rather to problems associated with the availability
f information from which projects are evaluated (information
symmetry). They argue that such information problems are not
eculiar to the small business sector alone, but are predominant
here because of the anticipated (proportionately) higher costs
f information-gathering associated with that sector. The pro-
ision of finance by a bank to a firm could be considered as
 simple contract between the two parties in which the bank
s the principal and the small firm is the agent. This relation-
hip potentially leads to the problem of information asymmetry
Binks et al., 1992). The problem of information asymmetry is
xacerbated in developing countries because information about
he credit quality of borrowers is limited. Credit rating agencies
re virtually non-existent whilst credit reference bureaus remain
argely undeveloped. The coverage of reputable credit agencies
uch as S&P does not encompass a vast majority of African firms
nd in any case coverage will be for only the well established
rms. In Ghana for example, local credit rating agencies have
h
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ot emerged to fill this informational gap. Though a credit ref-
rence bureau has been established in Ghana, it is in its infant
tage and the issue of coverage for SMEs remains a concern.
The information asymmetry problem may not only result in
ood lending prospects being rejected by providers, but also poor
rospects being accepted by providers (Altman, 1968). Altman
efined the latter as a Type I error and the former as a Type II
rror. In theory, the provider can reduce the risk of Type I/II
rrors by carefully screening firms at the outset and monitor-
ng projects during the life of the loan. However, screening and
onitoring are high cost activities associated with the lending
roposition. If the lender is to recoup these costs then borrower
nterest rates may be increased, additional risk may be covered
y demanding collateral or may be avoided altogether by reject-
ng the loan application. Of the Altman error categories, it is
he Type II error which is of most concern to the small business
ector – that is, a good investment project which is incorrectly
ejected by the lender (Tucker and Lean, 2003). Common occur-
ence of this type of lending error would contribute significantly
o a finance gap. It is important to note that information asym-
etry may be even more acute in the case of small firms as,
aving discovered good investment opportunities; they are usu-
lly reluctant to disclose relevant confidential information to
utsiders who are capable of stealing their ideas (Peterson and
chulman, 1987).
Institutional factors also affect the amount of credit that
MEs are able to access from financial institutions. The level
f bank concentration in a country will affect the incentives for
anks to reach out to the SME sector. Countries with highly
oncentrated and uncompetitive markets are more likely to
ave less credit being directed to the SME sector. This is
ecause the low level of competition does not motivate banks to
eek new and untapped markets to boost their income stream.
he enforcement of collateral can take years due to a poorly
esourced judiciary. Also, property rights and the rights of cred-
tors are less protected in some developing countries. The law
nd finance literature show that legal variables such as creditor
ights positively influence financial market development. Small
rms are 25% more likely to be denied credit if they are in states
hat provide creditors with less protection when the borrower is
ankrupt (World Bank, 2004).
Beck et al. (2005) suggest that financial constraints affect the
mallest firms most adversely and that an incremental improve-
ent of the financial system that helps relax these constraints
ill be most beneficial for SMEs. Providers of funds generally
refer borrowers who have good track record of profitability,
ome degree of longevity, and assets that can be used as collat-
ral (Cole and Wolken, 1995). In minimizing the risk associated
ith dealing with potential loan borrowers, banks employ cer-
ain strategies. They may raise the interest rate on loans to
iskier borrowers such as small businesses to reflect the greater
ncertainty of repayment (Berger and Udell, 1995a,b). Petersen
nd Rajan (1994) confirm in their study that smaller firms pay
igher interest on loans than larger firms. If lenders do charge
igh interest rates, this increases the risk they are exposed to
y discouraging low-risk, low-return borrowers from seeking
oans, ultimately discouraging lenders from lending to SMEs
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Table 1
Composition of the sample.
Variable Freq Percent Cum
Sub-sector
Garment 660 22.36 22.36
Bakery 288 9.76 32.11
Textiles 120 4.07 36.18
Wood 276 9.35 45.53
Furniture 648 21.95 67.48
Metal 648 21.95 89.43
Machine 108 3.66 93.09
Chemical 204 6.91 100.00
Total 2952 100.00
Location
Accra 2052 58.76 58.76
Kumasi 1080 30.93 89.69
Takoradi 216 6.19 95.88
Cape Coast 144 4.12 100.00
Total 3492 100.00
Firm size
Micro (1–5) 305 8.50 8.50
Small (6–29) 872 24.30 32.80
Medium (30–99) 2411 67.20 100.00
Total 3588 100.00
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ltogether (Hallberg, 2000; World Bank, 2004) Another strategy
s collateral requirement which could be managed or liquidated
o pay off the loan in case of default. Loans are mostly granted on
 collateralized basis, especially when these loans are associated
ith risky borrowers.
A third strategy for minimizing risk is to develop long-term
elationships with borrowers. Over time, lenders have the good
pportunity to get enough information on the firm and to learn
ore about the company. This puts the lender in a better posi-
ion to make the right decisions on loan applications (Coleman,
000). Firms with longer term banking relationships are often
onitored less frequently and charged lower rates of interest
Petersen and Rajan, 1994). The literature also shows that banks
re in recent times applying different transactional based lend-
ng strategies that facilitate arms-length lending (Berger and
dell, 2006; De la Torre et al., 2010). These strategies include
redit scoring, unique risk assessment tools and management
rocesses, asset-based lending, factoring, fixed-asset lending,
nd leasing.
In summary, SMEs identify lack of access to finance as one
f the key constraints to their growth and investment and the
nancing constraints are attributable to the SMEs’ inability to
resent good and convincing business plans, higher levels of
nformational asymmetries related to SME lending, higher trans-
ctional costs, inherently riskier nature of SMEs and institutional
eakness in developing countries that make it more difficult for
nancial institutions to lend to SMEs. SMEs access to bank lend-
ng could be enhanced by the provision of collateral, good track
ecord and longer business relationships.
.  Data  and  econometric  method
This study uses the Regional Project on Enterprise Devel-
pment (RPED) panel dataset which consists of firm-level
nformation relating to the period, 1991–2002. This is a compre-
ensive panel dataset on a sample of firms within the Ghanaian
anufacturing sector. This data was collected in six rounds as
art of the RPED organized by the World Bank. The sample
s stratified by sub-sector, location and size. Three size cate-
ories were used to structure the sample: micro firms (those
mploying less than 6 persons); small firms (employing between
 and 29 persons); medium firms (employing between 30 and
9 persons).
The composition of the sample is indicated in Table 1.
ith respect to sectoral classifications, the garment sub-sector
ccount for the highest percentage of the total sample with
2.36%, followed by the furniture sub-sector and the metal
ub-sector (21.95%). The machine sub-sector is the least rep-
esented, accounting for only 3.66% of the firms in the sample.
ore than half (58.76%) of firms are located in the capital
ity (Accra). About 30.93%, 6.19% and 4.12% of the firms are
ocated in Kumasi, Takoradi and Cape Coast respectively. In
erms of firm size, medium-sized firms are the most represented,
ccounting for 67.2% of the sample, followed by small-sized
rms (24.3%). Micro-sized firms account for only 8.5% of the
ample.
c
t
e
nWe test the effect of access to bank finance on export status
ased on a probit model. The export status model is a probit
odel because of the discrete nature of the dependent variable.
he model is stated as:
robability (exporting =  1) =  Φ(Xβ) (1)
 is the set of estimated coefficients; X is the vector of explana-
ory variables (bank finance, age, output, profit, size, education,
ector, location) and (Xβ) is the probit score/index and export
ummy = 1 if export, otherwise 0.
Bank finance is the bank borrowing as a proportion of total
nancing. Age is the number of years in business. Size is defined
s log of employment size. Output is log of the firm’s output.
rofitability is the firm’s profit rate. Education is the weighted
verage of education of workers in the firm. Sector is a cate-
orical variable with Garment as the reference. Location is a
ategorical variable with Accra as the reference.
A priori, we expect the following relationships: a significantly
ositive effect of bank finance on SMEs’ exports. This suggests
hat SMEs with better access to bank finance are more likely
o export. A positively significant relationship between firm age
nd exports would suggest that older firms through accumulated
xperience and economies of scale would be at a better advantage
o export. A significantly positive relationship between produc-
ivity and exports would suggest that firms that exhibit higher
roductivity levels are more likely to export, and a positive and
ignificant relationship between profitability and exports, indi-
ating that firms with higher profitability levels are more likely
o export. In the case of education, sector and location, a priori
xpectations may be country specific driven and hence by the
ature of the data.
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Table 2
Descriptive statistics.
Variable Mean Std. dev. Min Max Obs.
Exports 0.1773 0.38 0 1 2070
Bank finance 13.5945 32.35 0 100 291
Firm age 18.7589 12.53 0 76 2348
Output 17.3569 2.23 10.3737 24.1001 2026
Profitability 6.0232 83.41 −14.4220 2944.182 1937
Firm size 3.2209 1.44 0 7.4955 2067
Education 9.9873 2.53 0 21.0998 2039
Table 3
Correlation matrix.
Exports Bank finance Firm age Output Profitability Firm size Education
Exports 1.0000
Bank finance 0.3113* 1.0000
Firm age 0.0908* 0.1341* 1.0000
Output 0.4069* 0.2539* 0.2733* 1.0000
Profitability −0.0206 0.0234 −0.0068 0.0089 1.0000
Firm size 0.4441* 0.2727* 0.2661* 0.8429* −0.0683* 1.0000
Education 0.1058* 0.1850* 0.0102 0.2782* −0.0341 0.2935* 1.0000
* Significant at least the 10% level of significance.
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exports, indicating that SMEs with better access to bank finance
are more likely to export. Penetrating the export markets requires
substantial capital investments. Thus, firms with higher level of
Table 4
Effect of bank finance on exports.
Variable (1) (2)
Constant −9.7588 (−4.56)*** −5.1152 (−4.36)***
Bank finance 0.0130 (2.42)** 0.0131 (2.47)**
Firm age 0.0313 (2.16)** 0.0254 (1.76)*
Output 0.3919 (4.13)***
Profitability −0.0220 (−0.50) 0.0020 (0.11)
Firm size 0.6882 (4.30)***
Education 0.0708 (0.99) 0.0604 (0.87)
Location:
Kumasi 0.6571 (1.42) 0.5254 (1.2)
Takoradi −0.4372 (−0.79) −0.7444 (−1.30)
Cape coast −0.7258 (−0.47) −0.8395 (−0.64)
Sector
Wood 1.9157 (2.51)** 1.9410 (2.53)**
Furniture −0.4093 (−0.65) −0.6405 (−0.98)
Metal 0.2575 (0.44) 0.5503 (0.87)
Chemical 0.3984(0.55) 0.7926 (1.13)
LR chi2 113.75 116.61
Prob > chi2 0.0000 0.0000
Pseudo R2 0.4995 0.5121
Log likelihood −56.9911 −55.5613
Notes: All regressions include a constant. Z-values are in parentheses.
* Mean significant at 10% level of significance.
** Mean significant at 5% level of significance.
*** Mean significant at 1% level of significance.ank finance is the bank borrowing as a proportion of total financing; Firm age
utput is log of the firm’s output; Profitability is the firm’s profit rate; Educatio
.  Empirical  results
.1.  Descriptive  statistics
The descriptive panel summary statistics are presented in
able 2. The mean level of exports is 0.1773 suggesting about
8% of the SMEs are exporters. Bank finance represents 13.59%
f the SMEs’ total finance. The average firm age is approx-
mately 19 years and the mean level of the log of output is
7.3569. The mean profitability rate is approximately 6% and
he average log of employment is 3.2209. The mean number of
ears of education is 9.9873 (approximately 10 years).
.2.  Correlation  analysis
In order to ascertain the degree of multi-collinearity among
he independent variables, we include a correlation matrix in
able 3. Bank finance is positively correlated with exports. Firm
ge is related to exports and bank finance. Output is positively
elated to exports, bank finance, and firm age. Firm size is posi-
ively correlated with exports, bank finance, firm age, and output
ut negatively associated with profitability. Education also has
ositive associations with exports, bank finance, output, and firm
ge. Firm size and output are highly correlated and therefore both
ariables are not put in the same model.
.3.  Regression  resultsThe regression results are presented in Table 4. The table
hows the effect of bank finance on the export activities of SMEs.
able 4 contains two columns; this is because we do not include
rm size and output in the same regression. The results show
B
t
o
ie number of years in business; Firm size is defined as log of employment size;
eighted average of education of workers in the firm.
 significantly positive relationship between bank finance andank finance is the bank borrowing as a proportion of total financing; firm age is
he number of years in business; firm size is defined as log of employment size;
utput is log of the firm’s output; profitability is the firm’s profit rate; education
s weighted average of education of workers in the firm.
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ank finance are more likely to be able to take on the high fixed
osts of exporting, international marketing and branding, and
eeting higher quality standards required for overseas markets.
part from the funding provided, banks can provide support
o firms in terms of receiving payments, providing letters of
redit, providing forecasts for foreign currencies and providing
pportunities to hedge receipts and payments. The results there-
ore provide support for the sunk cost hypothesis since bank
nance aids SMEs to overcome the high sunk cost required
o export and internationalize. Our findings suggest that SME
ccess to bank finance can increase their likelihood of interna-
ionalization. Internationalization of SME activities could lead
o increased sales, profitability, competitiveness, market share
nd technological awareness. SME internationalization could
lso improve the likelihood of survival and success of SMEs
nd improve their contribution to the economy.
Firm age signals a significantly positive effect on exports.
his suggests that older firms are more likely to export. This is
ecause older firms have managed to survive, are more familiar
ith the rubrics of the business, have built up a good name,
eveloped the necessary contacts, and are more likely to benefit
rom scale economies. Older firms therefore are more ready to
ompete on the international arena through exports. Therefore,
ompared to younger firms, older firms are more likely to be
xporters.
The level of output shows a significantly positive relationship
ith export decision, suggesting that firms that exhibit higher
roductivity levels are more likely to export. In other words
nly the most productive companies find it profitable to pay the
igh costs associated with exporting. Productive firms generally
ould seek to sell their products beyond the domestic market
here the domestic market is not large enough. Previous studies
how that firms that are national in nature rather than local or con-
entrated in particular towns, cities or states are more likely to
xport. Thus, productive firms are more likely to compete on the
nternational market, thus influencing their decision to export. It
s therefore expected that productive firms would be very much
nterested in exporting to overseas markets. The results confirm
ur a priori expectations.
Firm size, measured as log of number of employees is found
o be a significant determinant of SME exports. Larger firms may
xperience lower cost of production and enjoy better economies
f scale. It may be easier for such larger firms to cover the sunk
xed costs of export market entry, such as product compliance,
arket research, upgrading product quality, changing packag-
ng, additional marketing efforts and establishing contacts and
arketing channels. Operating in foreign markets also exposes
rms to risk as a result of uncertainties in international markets
nd economic developments in the trading partners’ countries.
his problem can be particularly severe for smaller firms. Com-
ared to smaller firms, larger firms may be well-resourced to
nter foreign markets. Larger firms may also have better access
o banking services which are very important for exports, there-
ore, the larger the firm, the higher the likelihood for it to enter
nto export.
In terms of the sub-sector effect, the results of this study
ndicate that firms in the wood sub-sector are more likely to
t
l
a
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xport compared to the reference sub-sector (i.e. garment sub-
ector). Quality wood can be found in abundance in the many
orest regions of Ghana. The investment required in entering
his market and export is also not too high. Further, there is high
emand for such wood from overseas. SMEs in the wood sector
re more likely to export since Ghana has abundant and high
uality wood.
.  Conclusion  and  policy  implications
Access to bank finance has been one of the main banes of
MEs in many developing countries including Ghana. Various
fforts have been put in place since the liberalization of the econ-
my to improve SMEs’ access to bank finance. The government
as been keen to promote exports and to diversify the economy.
his study investigated the link between SMEs’ access to bank
nance and exports in Ghana. Using the RPED data set compiled
y the World Bank and a probit model, the findings of the study
rovide support for the notion that SMEs with better access to
ank finance are more likely to export. SMEs need such fund-
ng to cater for the high fixed costs of exporting, international
arketing and branding, and meeting higher quality standards
equired for overseas markets. Banks also provide other value-
aden services that make it easier for an SME to enter the export
arket. Thus SME access to bank finance will increase the likeli-
ood that these firms can internationalize leading to an increase
n their sales, profitability, competitiveness, market share and
echnological awareness. Thus SME access to bank finance can
urther increase the contribution of SMEs to the Ghanaian econ-
my and increase their chances of survival and success through
xports. The results of the study also indicate that older firms,
ore productive firms, and larger firms are more likely to take
he important step of entering into the export market. Further,
ompared to the garment sub-sector, SMEs in the wood sector
ere found to be more likely to export.
Though the study provides new evidence that bank finance
ncreases the likelihood of SME export activities, we recognize
hat data for our study ends in 2002. Future studies can use more
ecent data as and when they become available to assess the rela-
ion between bank financing and exporting activities of SMEs.
he results of this study provide important policy implications.
hana has suffered persistently from currency depreciation. One
f the main reasons for this is that the economy is mainly an
mport based one. Measures to boost exports are critical to
tabilize the current account situation and therefore the value
f the local currency. Bank finance to SMEs is critical if the
overnment wants to increase exports. Further, SME access to
he international market through exports will spur economic
rowth and lead to improved living standards. Policy interven-
ions should therefore be directed at reducing the bottlenecks
hat prevent SMEs from accessing bank funding. These inter-
entions should be holistic and comprehensive addressing both
emand-side and supply-side constraints. Specifically, tackling
he institutional weaknesses that financial intermediaries face is
ikely to improve the supply of loans to the SME sector. Priority
reas include shortening the time required to enforce contracts.
urther, government funds to promote the SME sector should
elopm
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